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Complete these by adding preposition or adverbs. 

QUESTION ANSWER 

I have worked ................... the answers to ten problems. out  

When can you given me...................... the book I lent you? back  

It isn’t your book. It belongs.................. me. to  

I don’t want to quarrel ....... you ................ a little book. with, about  

I don’t care............... the book either. about 

The forest fire spread and burnt............. the village. down  

Dave asked.......... three bowls of soup. for  

Will you look..................... my cat while i am away? after  

I will arrange........... My sister to feed your cat. with  

I will pay you................. the cat’s food. for 

I will take it................ with my sister tomorrow. over  

If you forget to feed him, he will run............... away  

Don’t worry............. the cat. He will soon settle............. with me. about, down  

The teacher gave....... the exercise book to the class. out  

Put........... your toys when you have finished playing........ them. away, with 

John rang.....................the cinema and tried to book two seats. up  

The dentist took.................... two of my teeth. out  

Come.......... Mary! You are slowing ...... the others. quickly, down  

She spent all her money............ her father’s present. on  



Keep the chair.............the table on the left and the sofa on the right. back 

The baby is ill. Send............. the doctor at once. for  

You must choose................. going to the picture and doing your homework. between  

If you don’t know how to spell a word, look it ........ in a dictionary. up  

The room was so dark that she put  ...... ....both lights. on  

Some thieves broke.... the house and look.......... some silver ornaments. into, away 

The car ran ................. a lamp-post and turned. into, sharply  

She took ......... one hat and put......... another. off, on  

Have you written............ all their names? Don’t leave anyone. down, out  

When you try........ the dress, see if it fits. If it is too long we must take it 
............... and if it is too short we will let it........................ 

on, back, be  

It’s raining hard. Let’s put ........................ our picnic until tomorrow. off 

You cannot rely.................... John to help you. He will let you..................... on, down  

He saved........ his pocket money for weeks. all  

I think I can cut.............. two dress from this material. out  

Let’s put........ the light and go ..........sleep. off, to  

When he grows........ he is going to be a teacher. up 

Don’t forget to lock.................... the house when you go cut. up  

Krishna has entered............... the high jump competition. in  

Go ........... this pile of books and tell me if you come ......... an interesting 
one 

through, to  

For three years he lived............. nothing but rice and fish. on  

You most send ......... your application by the end of the month. in 

You will have to sing very loudly to make ............. the people who are 
absent. 

up  

Come ....... to my house after supper. down 

Several villages were cut....... by flood last week. off  

Don’t look ......... now but someone is following us. back  

Take......... your muddy shoes before you come............. the house. off, into 



You’re very sleepy this morning. Did you stay... late last night? up  

My brother is going ...... a voyage;....... the world. on, around  

Are you going to see him................? soon  

Yes, if I can find,...................... what time the ship sails. out  

Biswajit has asked me .............. to supper. out 

Come............ from that pool. It’s dangerous. away 

Mary is very polite girls, she handed......... the cakes at tea time and then, 
when three weren’t enough, she went........ herself. 

over, out  

You put the clock ......... and now it is fast. You will have to put it.................. 
again. 

forward, back  

The pain is beginning to wear ............. now. off  

Now the examination is over, you can sit ............ and relax. back 

 


